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4 UNLETON KEY TO 'NW CEM:;TIINE 

The Grmetone lone wen weltLen in meny L-opmenLe over n period of ynarm 

by en Americnn rr nnmed, _Bruce Pohertn. PerLe of the fAlo worn relenned 

to certain Americans beginning in 1961. The number of pages (handwritten) 

is well over a thousand, of which I hove reed about four hundred. I have 

been able to verify some of the etntementn made in the file, but do not 

have the time or the reneacch ,facilitien to verify the entire story. 

Pc,-haps others can help. 
	Since the scope of the work in so lerce, and 

the events described so complex end interlocking, it may be more ensily 

understood with this skeleton outline of the Gemstone thesis. Individual 

papers can then be read with greater comprehension. 

1972: Onassis, a Greek drug pusher and nhif owner who made his first 

million, nelling "Tut-Irish tobncco"(opium) in Argentina, worked out a 

profiteble deal with Joseph Kennedy, Eugene Meyer, and Meyer Lansky: 

Onapois was to ship booze directly into Boston for Joseph Kennedy. Also 

involved was a herion deal with Franklin and Elliot Roosevelt. 

1974: Onasois and.Rockefeller and the Seven Sisters (mejor oil cei.enivo) 

elgnec en rig;2-ec:4iini, 	 ;Ai fLJA u;]. 	 A 

of their oil, ship it on Onannio' ;hips--Rockefel1or and the Seven ::,;nLer 

to get.rich. All thib wee done. 

Roberts, studying journalism and physien et.the University of W3oconnin, 

learned these things via personel contrietn. His special interest was in 

ergetalieraphy--and the creation of s:inthetic rubies. the original 

Gemstone experiment. 

1936-Al: Eugene Meyer buys the vinehington Post, to get control of news 

media; other Mafia buy other papers, brondcasting, TV, etc. News connor-

ship of all major media goes into effect. 

ic)41-45:World War TT: Very profitable for Onassis, Rockefeller,KennedY, 

Peoosevelto. I.C.Farben,etc,etc. Onassis selling oil and arms to both 

sides, went through war without losing a single ship or mnn. 

1949: Onannis buys U.S. war surplus "Liberty ships" in quesLioneble 

Aillegal) purchase. Lawyer Burke :::nrsl-M11 helps him. 

1956: iowned Hnghes, Texan millionaire, is meanwhile buying his wey 

into control of the U.S. electoral process—with a view towerd hi a 

personal gain. He buys senators, go'eernors,ete. rte finally boys 1:in 1( 
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politicinn: new]x elected V
.P. 1t.iali I, vLn n Winrter-miljiun eelier

  

nore-roOeyabin )(Inn to Nlxonin brother Donald. 

Ler."195.2: V.P. Nixon ropayn thn favor by heving lUSw-Troanur
y guys grant 

tex-free status (refused twice before). to -Hughen Medical Foundation, nolo 

owner of Hughen Aircraft, creating a tax-free, non-accountab
le money 

funnel or laundry, for whatever fu hen wanted to do. Also, U
.S. government 

shelved anti-trust suits agrtinni Hughen TWA, etc. 

;71r-ch t.,15152: Omani is carries out e carefully planned event: he has Hughes 

kidnapped from his bungalow at the Beverly Hills Hotel, using Fights' own

•  men, (Chester Davis, born in Cesare, Sicily, et al). Hughen' morn either 

quit, got fired, or stayed in the New Onasnis organization. A
 few da;ro 

later, Mayor Cannon (now Senator Cannon) of Nevada, arrnnees
 a fake "Marri 

to Jean Peters, to explain Hughes' sudden loss of interest in
 chafing movt 

stare. Hughes, hat -!ered and brain damaged in the scuffle, in taken to the 

Emerald Isle Hotel in the .Bahamas, where the entire top floo
r has been 

rented for the "Hugheaparty"; there, he is shot full of .hero
in for thirty 

days, and later dragged off to a cell on Onnseis' inland, Skorpioo. Onanni 

now has a much larger power hone in the U.S. (the Hughes 
empire), as well a 

control over V.P.Nixon, ana other Hughee-purchaned politicians. L.Ilnyne 

Rector, "Hughes" double Lance 1955, becomes "Hunhco." 

l(ater,in 1957: Onassis calls the Appalnchin
 meetinl,  to announce to the U.5 

i.afia heads his grab of Hughes, and his adoption of fli)ghes' game plan for 

acquiring poper:•buying U.S. senators, congressmen, governors
, en manse, 1 

take control "legally" of the U.S. government. Onannis' radi
o menenge to 

Appalachin from a remote Pennsylvanian farmhouse intercepted
 (reluctnntly) 

by FBI's J.Edgar Hoover, on the basin of a tip-off from some
 limy Intelli 

guys:who weren't in on the plan. 

Ain°  in l95]:  Joseph Kennedy takes John F. and 
Jackie to see Onassio on hi 

.yacht, introduce John, and remind
 Onansis of on old rdaf.in promise: the 

Preoiddncy for a Kennedy. Onassis says sure. 

1950: Hordes of Mafia-selected, purchased, sypported eondidates sweep int( 

office. 

195q: Castro takes over Cuba from dictator Dattistn, thereby 
destroying el 

end ludrative rafia gambling emnire run for Onensis by Meyer 
Laneky. Cant: 

scciens up 8 million dollars in Mnfin ensino 
receipts. Onassis is very ann. 

V.P.Nixon 1,ecomen operations chief for CIA-planned Day of Pig
s invanien., 



luanr, CIA Nunt, McCord, plc., .n(1 Cut"'n ex-lintItistn stronmrm cops 

("Cuban freedom .fighters") Murtinez, Gonzal ez, etc., an well as winners 

like Frank Sturcis (Fiorini). 

]q5q: Election battle between,  Kennedy and Vixen. Either way, Onassis wins 

since he has control over both candidates. 

1960: JFK elected. American,peoplo Inippy, Rose Kennedy happy. Onnssfs hiip 

Mafia ecstatic.. 

Roberts brings his syntheLic .rubien--the original "Gemstones"--to Eughc 

Aircraft in Los Angeles. Nervously, they steal his rubies--the brIsis for 

"Laser beam" research, laser bombs, etc. As a result, Roberts learns of t! 

Onassis-Hughes connection, kidnap,:switch. 

AM-I-1.1(161: CIA Bay of Pigs fiasco. Mint, McCord, CIA,Battistn,Cubans, nn( 

Mafia angry about JFK's lack of enthusiasm. Onassin has his U.S. right-hni 

man,"Hughes"top aid, former FBI and CIA Robert 1nheu, hire and train a Mal 

assassinatiorrteam to get Castro. The team of a dozen or so includes John 

Roselli and Jimmy (the Weasel) Frattiano, expert Mafia hitmen, assisted b: 

Hunt and McCord, CIA (an reported recently by Jnck Anderson , who gets 

lot of his "tins" from rim iriena irank 
I 	• 	• 	• .1 

tr LL) /. 	 • 4 )IC 	 .4 a 

five times to kill Castro, with everything from long-range rifles to oodil 

morphatc pellets. Chstro survives. 

Joseph Kennedy has a stroke, ending his control over John and Bobby. T; 

boys decide to rebell against Onassis' control. God c knows why: Inter-Mali! 

struggle? Perhaps a dim ho pc of restoring thin country to its mythical 

integrity? They commit the following Mafia no--no's: arrest Wally Pird, 

owner of Air Thailnnd, who has boon shipping Onasnis1  boroiniout of the 

Golden Triangle (Laos, Cambodia,Vietnam), under contrnct with the CTA 

(Air Opium); arrest Teamster Mafia Jimmy Hoffn end put him in jail; doclr
,  

the S73 million in forged "Hughes" land liens, deposited with S.F.'s Ban): 

of America (originally Bank of Italy, owned by A.G.Cinnnini), es 
1,Lecurity 

for the TWA judgement against Hughes, to be what they are: forgeries. 

1963: Members of the Castro assassination team arrested nt Lake Pentchort 

• 
Pennsylvania. Angered, Onassis stopa ltrying to kill Castro and goes for t 

head: JPK, who accordiuP: to OrrtssiS, "welched" on R. Mafia deal. 

JFT: sets up "Group of '10" to fight Onassis. 

Aur, Yi61: Two murders hod to occur before the murder of JFK, of people 

who would understand the nituqtion and mir.ht nciLawk: 

.1) 	Enten Kefnuver. whose Crime Comminsion.investigntions 



feneeey, Peigenu Me:jui,eene a, thinJ 

hooncvolt, et al. Knfleuver pleneed a neueeh on tho Senate floor donounciec 

he ate: a 'niece of apple pie leced with nodium.  Mnfia.operatione; innteed, 

morphate (uedd in rnt poinon) and had a sodium morphate—induced "heart 

attack" on the senate floor. 

• 2) Phillin Grnhem, editor of the Wanhjngton Post. Phillip had married 

Katherine Meyer, Eur,erre Moyer'n daughter, who had inheiritod the Pool and 

allied media empire. Graham put together the Kennedy—Johnson tieket,end 

was Kennedy's friend in the struggle with Onassis. According to Gemstone, 

Katherine Meyer Graham bribed some psychiatrists to certify that Phil wan 

insane; he was allowed out of the nuthouse for 'the weekend, and dies'of 

shotgun wound in the head, in the Graham home in Washington. Death ruled e 

"suicide." 
fey, 1963: The hit on JFK was supposed to take piece in true Mafia. 

style: a -triangle execution, together with Diem and Thu in Vietnam. Diem 

and Thu got theirs, no acheduled. Onasnis had invited Jackie for a cruise 

on the Christina, where she was when JFK got tipped off -Chat Onassis Plenne 

to wipe him out. JFK called Jackie on the yacht, from the White llouse,' 

hysterien1:"Get off thn t yacht if you have to swim," and cancelled his 

appearance at a football utadium in Chicago, where CII0Mnfin annaoeineticn 

was poiced for the kill. Jackie nteyed on boerd, dencended 	ganrellnnl: a 

few days later on OrIneis' arm, in Turkey, to imprene. Mustaphin. Z4n(lio Thu 

iin the United Staten, bitLerly remarked, "Whatever hed happened in Vietnem, 

will see its eoualternert in the United Stales." 

One of the aosasninution team was picked up in Chicago with a rifle,, and 

wan quickly released by the police. Three weeko later,' the Mafia'a rilturnat 

and carefully arranged execution plan went into 'effect: (Mc wri:s anuasninate 

at' Dallas. A witness who recognized pictures of none; of the Teeple arrested 

in Beale)! Plaza ao having been in Chicago three weeks earlier, told Black 

'Panthero Hampton and Clark. 

The  JFK murder: Onassis—"Hughee" man, Maheu, reassigned the Mafia—CIA 

team to the murder of JFK, adding Rugene Dreding, a third Mafia hitman 

from the Denver Sma3don6n family. Two months. earlier, Dreding, out on 

parole after a series of crimes, eneli7d for a new driver's license, expici 

,ing to he Celifornia DYV thet he decided to change hie mime to "Jim Brndee 

Drndint; got his parole officer's permineion for two trips to Dalian, in 

November, on "oil tnsinese"--the first time, to look things over, and the 

second time, when JFK was cheduled .for his D111ns trip. 



Leo Harvey Onwnld, CIA, with carefully pinnLed linen to both the ultra-- 
right and to the Communintn, wan deoignnlied nn the patsy. He wits oupposed.  
to shoot at Gov. Connally and he did: 

Each of the four nhootern--Onwald, Lrading, Frnttiano, end Roselli--had a 
timer and a back-up man. Pic-up men were nupeoned to pick up the chelln, 
get rid of the runs. Timern would give the nignale to shoot. Hunt and 7cCe. 
Were there to help. Sturgis wan in Miami. 
Frattiano shot from a second-story window in the Dal-Tex building across 12 
street from the Texas School Book Depository, using a hand-gun apparently--
he is on excellent shot with a pistol. Frattinno apparently hit Kennedy tw: 
in the back and in the head. Prnttieno and his backup man were "arrested", 
driven away from that Dal-Tex building in a police car, and released (withei 
being booked). The Dallas Police office is in theDal-ter_ building. 

Roselli shot Kennedy once, hitting the right side of his head nnd blowit 
his brainy out, with a rifle, from behind a fence in the grassy knoll area, 
Roselli and his backup man went down a manhole behind the fence and follow( 
the sewer line away from Dealey Plana. 

The third point of the trio.nrulated ambneh 	nupnlied by Eugene Brndir. 
shootingfromKennedy,'sleft,fromesmallpriolaat Dealey 	across 
the.ntreet from the granny knoll. Brading mioned becdunc Rosolli'n and 
Frattinno'e shots ,had just hit Kennedy in the head, nearly nimultnneounly. 
Drading was photographed on the scene, stuffing a run under his coat. Pe 
wore a big leather hat, its headband marked with conspicuous, largo X's. 
(Police had been instructed to let anyone with nn X-marked hatband threenh 
police lines; some may have been told they were Secret Service.) After his 
shoI,'Brading ditched his run with his backup man and walked up the ctrcot 
toward the Dal-Tex building. Roger Crnig, n deputy sheriff, rushed up to 
Britding, assuming he was "Secret service", and told him he had just seen 
n man come out of the Book Depository and jump into a station wagon. Bradir 
was uninterested. lie walked into the Dal-Tex building to "make a phone caL 
was arrested by another deputy sheriff, showed his driver's license in the 
name of Jim Braden; and was quickly relvaned, without being 'booked. 

Onwald shot connally twice from the Te,7.as School Book Deponitory. He 
nplit from the front door. His backup min was supposed to take the rifle 
out of the building (or so Oswald thouuht); inntead, he "hid" it behind no: 
boxen, where it would be found la Ler. 

Three men dressed as "tramps" picked up nhelln from _Denley Plana. On e 



:I111,11 	1. 1 (01.1nd 	 t , 	w,liLud. A inti.Wh t,LTbltl.Jtt 

officer ordered trio Dallas cops to "go ove
r to the boxcnr and pick up tho 

trumps." The three tramp:; paraded nround D
onley Pln;la to the Police Dept. 

(in the Dal*Tex building) ; Lhero they wer
e held untU the alarm went out to 

pick up Oswald; then they were released, w
ithout being booked. In all, -ton 

men were arrested immediately after the sh
ooting. Al] were released soon 

after, none of them were booked, and not a
 word about their existence is 

mentioned in the Warron  Renort. 

Regarding Lee Harvey  Onwala: Officer Tippi
tt was dispatched in his polio 

radio car. to the Oak Cliff section, whei-e
 Oswald had rented a room. Tippitt 

mot OsWald on the street. He was apparentl
y supposed to kill Oswald, but 

somothin,T went wrong. Tipnitt was shot by 
two men, using two revolvers. The 

"witness",Domingo Bennviden, who used Tipp
itt's police car radio to report 

'I-We've had a shootinf here," may have bee
n one of the men who shot him. 

(A"Domingo Denavides" appears in connectio
n with tho Martin Luther King 

shooting also). 

Oswald wont to the movies. A "shoe store m
anager" told the movie theater 

cashier that a suspicious-looking man had 
sneaked into the theater without 

paying. Fifteen Eit4horZ,ea 	
snd 
	 nn+ +n ihn mnvin thnMtOr tO 

look for the guy who sneal:od in. Onwnla ha
d been given a pistol that would 

fire. It may have been .inticipated that the police would shoot
 a "cop-kille 

Onwald"for,"resisting arrst"._ But, since this didn't ,happen, smull-time 

/4afia, Jack Ruby obliged two dnys later. 
. 	, 

Brading stayed at Teamster-Mafia-Hoffa fin
anced "Cabana Hotel" in Dallas. 

Ruby had gone to the Cabana the night before. 

The rest, as they say, is history.'Onassis w
an no confi.deent1  of his conti 

over police, media, FBI,CIA,Secret Service,
 and :the U.S. judicial system 

that - be had JFK murdered b
efore the eyes of the nation; then cystema

ties11 

bought off, killed off, or fib htened off 7
11 witnesses, and had . the e

videnc 

destroyed; .then put a 75 year seal of secr
ecy over the entire matter. Cove: 

,participants included (among many): Gerald
 Ford, on the Warren Commission, 

(u Nixon reccomendation), CIA attorney Leo
n Jawornki, representing Texas 

before the Commission tb see that the fair
 nnme of Texas wannot besmirched 

by the investiintion; CIA-Dallas Chiefi ricCone; his assistant, Richard Holm 

and r. p:innle. of police, FBI, news media, etc. 

Where are they now? 

Johnny Roselli received part of his pay-of
f for the head shot on JFK in th 

form of a .S250,000 "finder's fee" for brin
ging "Hughes" (Onassis) to Lan V 

in 3967. 



. 	 ,1 ril..lithl III "neneenayehie loano" iree 
thn S.F.Nationel Dank (Prenidenl. Joe Alioto). Credit euthorizetion for th. 
norien of loann, r r0111 1964 to 7 (Mit', wane" fi,66m Jon Alieto nnd a high Terimsti 

official. Pon,  and Bradstreet noted I.hi n trans.:le -Lion in emaKement, listing 
. 

the loano in their 1964-1965 monthly reports, and wondering how Frattiano 

could obtain so much "credit", as bin only known title (listed in D&B) was 

"Mafia executioner." Frattinno went nround for yearn bragging nbout.it:"Hi 

there, I'm Jimmy Frattinno, tafia executioner..." A bank V.P. told the 

whole story to the California Crime Commission, such as Al Harrie, and it 
was hidden in a file folder there. 

When last seen, Frattinno was testifying before an S.F. Grand Jury in' 
regard to his participation, with East Coast Mafia Tony Romano, in the Sunc 
Golf Course swindle (which cost S.F.' somewhere between $100,000 and 2500,0C 
with the active help of Mayor .Toe Alioto. (thin was in March 1975). 
In between, Frattiano used his $1.00,000 in "nonrennyable loans" to start 
a trucking company in the Imperial Valley, where he engaged in a lot more 
smindlinm--involving U.p.Government construction conteacAn. An one Californ 
Crime Commission member expinined, "The Mafia in doing businese directly 
with the U.S.Government now." 
Brading wsn questioned by tne rmi Two munOco 4AJMIlr 
at Danes, as part of the Warren Cemmissien'n determinntion to "leave no 
stone unturned" in its quest for the truth about the JFK unrasoination. In 

spite of the facts that .B;rading was a known criminal With an arrest record 
dating back about' twenty -years, the FBI simply reported that Brading knew 

nothing whatsoever about the ansannination. 

Brading decided to become a, chirter meruhor of the La Costa Country Club, 
Mafia haven doWninear San Clemente. He also became a runner fc)r the skip 
money .from the Onassis "Hughes" Las Vegas casinos to Onassis' Swiss bank. 

Gerald Ford,' of the Warren Commission, went on to become President--by 
apnointmentof Nixon, then in danger of even further and more nerioue 
dx:pesure--from which position of trust he pardonned Nixon one month later 

fer."Any.And all-crimee he may have committed." That covers quite a lot, 

but Ford is good at covering things uP. 
YcCone, head of CIA-Danes, went on to become a member of the ITT 

• -Board of Directors— 	 t Directors--sitting right next to Frenciee L. Dale, the head of 
G"iiEEP. fichqrd Helms, His tIsn.itnnt at Daiin:i, ullimately turned up ns 
CIA Director. Leon Jaworski became the Watergate special prosecutor,. replrez. 

Cox, who was getting too warm. Jawornki turned in a sterling performance in 



"our govornmont an thenAnr," nu the honent, conscientious inveatigntor wh( 

"uncovered" not n bit more than he had to--aud managed to stoor everybody 

away from the underlying truth. 

' Dr.. "Red" Duke, the man who dug two bullets out of Connally and saved 

his life, was shipped to a ho!;pital in Afganint-m by N grateful CIA. 

Jim Garrison, New Orleanh D.A., who tried to get Eugone Br tiding out 

of L.A.(but used one of Drading's other aliases, Eur,ene Bradley, by mista 

bad his witnesses shot out from under him, and was framed on charges of 

bribery and extortion. FBI officers "confiscated" photos of Dreading taken 

on the scene. etcetera. 

After JFK's death, Onassis quickly us tablinhed contriD1 over Lyndon 

Johnson through fear. On the trip back to Washington, Johnson was yarned 

by radio, relayed from an Air Force banc:"There was no conspiracy. Get 

it, Lyndon!" OnasOis filled all important government,-  posts with hin own in 

All government agencies became means to accomplish an end: rifle the Amer' 

Treasury, steal as much an ponsdble, keep the people-. eonTnned and dinorga: 

and leaderless; pursue world domination. JFK's original "Group of 40" was 

turned over to Roekefellcr and hin mnn,Kinninger, no that they eouln more 

eli]ciently IUCK over !)uutn Amerion. 

Silva, an S.F. private detective hired by Angelin14 Alioto to got the 

Goods on philandering J66, followed Joe Alioto to Vacaville, to the Nut 

Tree restaurant-,:where he held a private meeting with other Ma
fioso to ar: 

the details of the JFK assassination payoff. ' 

1967: Onassis has always enjoyed the fast piles of moeley'to be made throu, 

gambling (in Monaco in the 50's and in Cuba, under Battistn). Onassis too; 

over. Las Vegas in-1967, via the "Hughes" c over. 

Note: ',Wayne Rector was hired around 1955 by the Girl Byoir P.R. agency 

(Hughes' L.A. P.R. firm) to act an Hughes' double; in 1957, whoa Onassis 

grabbed Hughes, Rector continued to act as his stand—in, Rector was the 

surrogate in Las Vegan; Robert Naheu actually ran tho show; Maheu got his 

orders from Onassis. 

i. )Turr,1q: Bobby Kennedy knew immeOiately who had killed his brother: 

.wrote about it in his unpublished book, The 	Within. 
When he foolinh 

tried to run for President, Cnansin had him ()Lied, uning a nophinticeed 

technique: hypnotized Sirhan SirhrEn shooting from the front, "security 
1-7.: 

Thane Cesar (from Lockheed) shooting from two or three inches away frf.,m 

Eobby's head, from the rear. Sirhna l o shots all. missed; Cesar's colC6r.17 



. 	. 	. 
1;fenSiblY mine. Nvnlle Younger, then the LA D.A., covered it up; was rewarde 

with the pont of California Attorney Genern1 later. Ills non, Eric Younger, 

got a second-generation. reword: a Judgenhip at nge 30. (See Ted Charach; 

author and director of The SeeendSun; a documentary Film on the JFK murder 

bought and suppressed by Mafia Warner Brothers, for more details.) 

After Bobby's death, Teddy knew who did it. He immediately ran to Onaenie, 

afraid for his life, and nwore eternal obedience. 

Hit-and-run accident on Robert's car, parl:ed in front of the 

Ruesian consulate in S.F.--who routinely take pictures of everything that 

gees on in front of the consulate. Their photon showed the license plate of 

the hit-and-rurr car:a pink Cadillac belonging to Mia Angela- Alioto, being 

driven_ by Tom Alioto, Joe's eon--whoee driving license had been revoked. 

license, and the car's license, were both fraudulent. To cover up the hit-

and-rurecircumetanceq, S.F. H.P!s from the Presidio staged a few more hit-

and-rune on the name corner, all duly filmed by theRuseinns. Katherin 

Hollister, the Alioto family nurse, wa3 "persuaded" to take the rap for the 

hit-and-run. Roberts, irritated by the auto insurance Company's (also Mafia: 

plan to not pay off, threatened to spill the whole story, in court, with 

photon. • 
Next dey, Brading and Frattiano show un in the Black Mngic Bar--Drading 

wearing his X--marked, hat from Da3lan--to see shethpr Roberts recocnince it, 

how much he knolis, etc. •A S.F. H.P. from the Presididwalks up from the end 

of the bar: "I hea,rd they let everyone with an'X-marked hatband through the 

police lines at Dallas." Coverup support for Alioto" in the hit-and-run wan 

complete. 
Oct.1P68: Jackie Kennedy was now "free" to marry Onaoein. Ail old Mafia ru: 

If someone weiches on a. deal, kill him, and take his gun and his girl; in 

this' case, Jackie and the Pentagon. 

JillvlqAq• Mary Jo Kopechn.e, devoted JFK girl, and later one of Bobby's 

trusted aides, was in charge of packing up his files after his aseassinatio! 

in-L.A. She read too much--learndd about the Kennedy-Mafia involvement, and 
other things. She said to friends: Thin isn't Crimelot this in murder. She 

wee an honest, decent,. 	 American Catholic. She didn't like murder: 

_hypocrites. She died trying to get off' C 

heard Teddy Kennedy's end 

• lc Inland, where 2112seelize, 

tele  hone calls  from Jehe. of D.H.in 

Tunney,nnd to Joe Alioto,  and Democratic bigwigs Swid. _Dinron,:teirr,  Schumen .  

and Bechtel,  re: 	r, 1970 Californi2ells3Detare.I.c.c_tiops,  and acjlaL121111TE: 

Y.ary Jo was tryinG to get to Ralph Nader. Teddy left her to suffocate in 



the riabmerged ear while he rnn to net up tin alibi. It took Mary Jo two hour 

rind '37 minutes to suffoeate, while Toddy celled Jackie, Onassis, Katherine 

Graham, lawyers, etc. Jackie c:illed the Pope- on Toddy's behalf, who assigne 

Cardinal Cushing to help. Tho next morning, the first person Teddy tried to 

call after deciding he's )lave to take the rap himself was: Burke Marshall, 

Onassis' friend in the U.S.Liberty ships deal back in the forties; and also 

the designated custodian of WK's brain after Dallas (the brains have sine( 

,disnppeared). 
Complete envy -un of Chappaqui.ddick murder required the help of: rnenaehtelcl 

Highway Patrol, judges, Polices Chief Arenas, Cardinal Cushing's Priests wh 

convinced the Kopechne's not to have an autopsy; the U.S.Senate, which neve 

said a word about Toddy's plug-in phone(requirdd equipment); and the Esst 

and West phone companies, etc. 

John Tunney's sister% Joan, heard her brother's end of the phone call, made 

from her house in Tiburon  CA. The next day, after Mary Jo dicdJoan ran 

army to Norway, where she was kidnapped bv_MafIaLboods Mari and Adamo(2) 

They locked her ap in a Mart:lilies heroin factory for Err 'days,  where heroin 

fumes turned her i  o a  ;42.nisie(no needle manka}I_Lion turned her loose cut- 

vide the facto 	as's husband complained so sho chi-me d his head of 

with an axe, and was suesenuenti • tocKee up in 	nuLiww:o. lottivni,i0f; 

Marquees of Iilandfo d 
	n, 	ivanos Olassis' husband. W,ari and Ad-!.7.o 

cot p'ressor  intn  ncrop.metal in a New Jeraay__-,Liala2/1. 

In the panic pf trying to cover up Teddy's guilt at Chappaquiddick, man:; 

things came unglued. The JFK Murder threatened to ei'eep out of the woodworl 

Black Panthers Hampton and Clark were murdered (the Chicago cops fired over 

attorney Charles Carry's head), because of what they knew about the JFK 

murder squad at Chicago. 

Sepi1969: "Gemstones; with Histories, had been released around the globe is 

several years. in 1969, Roberts gave a Gemstone, with histroy to Nixon, 

the proposition: the Presidency, in return for wiping out the Mafia. the 

"hl.story" included Teddy's phone calls to and from the Lawrence cottage on 

Chanpaquiddick--billed to Teddy's home phone.in Ilyannisport. 

End of 1(17n: Howard Rw:hes' presence on earth no l onrer requi red. HIG 

handwriting could be duplicated by a Tomputer. His biography, nil the 

/facts about his life,had been compiled ananoomputerized biography
 issued t. 

top RUt;hea executives. His double, Rector, had been doing "Hughes" for 
yea 

and )iuhes was 
art forger, beca-7., 

Clifford Irving, author of "Ho:tx", or whatever, about 



interunted'in "Hughns". :;nid ho Winiald to vn 	a book. Went to "Hurhon" 

"gormon Mafia"--the nix "nurse maids"--for informltion. One of them, Merr 

perhaps tired of the game, gave 3rving the computerized biography of Hughe 

and from 1.t, Irving wrote hin "nutobiography." 

Hughes death wan expected nhortly. Preparations were being made so that 

it would not interfere with tl.?c orderly continuation of his "cmpirn. 

IrvinF, wrote hin book, nnd the publishers announced their "authorized 

biography." Onasnin know someone hod jivcn Irving the information, but ciidn 

know who. He thought it wan Robert Mnthlu, and fired him in Roy, 1970. On 

Thanksgiving Eve, 1970, in the middle of the night, "Hughes" (Rector) made a 

well-publicized "secret departure" from Las Vegas to the Bahamna. 
Drat, 107n:  Onansis diocovered his miutake, nnd had Merrymnn killed. 

„Robert Maheu, accidipntally deprived of hin half-million dollars nrunna 

salary, sued "Hughes" for millions, and had his blnekmail earnfully hedced. 

Onassis paid off, cheap nt the price, to maintain 'Ito custodianship of 

"American democracy" and the "free world" and keep himself from hanging for 

multiple murders. 

'The "Hur,hes""Mormon Mnfig" flod nround the World, from I.he rihnuiln/ w)iktrv :  

they murdered a rovernor and a police chief who neticod Volt there 
wan.  no tritur:heon, Juni: r.',a 	, 	c3r:q:nri; t)i ace to CrirmOn , v;horo thvy 

did a,gOod bit of looting of the Canadinm stock Exchange (Mormon Msfln . 	, 
Fekersley urei-ding); nnd then on to England, whore they holed up at Roths-
child's Inn of th'o Park, London. 

April 	 Howard Hughes, n human vegetable as the result of rlorloun 

brain damage during him 1957 hurtle, grew sicRar and nicker. A final overdo:-  

of heroin did him in. He died, and his coffin was lowered into the sea from o 
a rocky headland off the coast of Skorpios. Present at the funeral were ;Friel-

T1-±Lciy; Teddy Kennedy; Francis L.Dale, head of CREEP, and on the ITT Board 
of.Directors, and an Onassis mean; the grock Tom Pnppan, also CREEP, also 

Onassis; and a Bouth Vietnamese cardinal named Thus. Onassis allowed some 
picture. to be taken from a distance; he himself did not appear. 

Arab frormen, tipped off, were waiting underwater .for the coffin to be 

lowered.. They grabbed it, and took the corpse off to Yugoslavia, thence to 

China nnd Russia, and then, perhaps, back to Boston in a footlocker. The 

corpse'S dental wor% was comf,ared to ilniThes' very own dental records, nod 

matched. I;ews of Hughes' death, the U.fi. takeover by Onassis, nnd thafnets 

nurronnding the murders of JFK,RFK, rartin Luther King, T.7ary Jo Koneehno, 

and many more, and the subsequent covorups (including still more murde.,-s; 



}ran been circulating around the globe for noverel years. Any country who 

}ran this information enn nee it to blnckmail.the U.:;.Maria government,whiel 

has no choice but to pay up. The nitnenative: Bo exponed 'an a bunch of tre 

'ous murderers. Note: On the very day Hughen died, Clifford lrving's wife 

pre!.4entcd tho check made out by "W.Hughen" to Onnnnin Swims hank  for paymc 

-Onassis raid off--an cheap tfle price. 

"Gemstone" pnpern rolling around the world, in thin country and abroad, 

kept things hot. Everyone was nerveun. Rockefeller rave Kissinger S50,000 . 1 

for Carlson and Brisson to write their "expose",
 "The Alioto 	sob." 

Their minnion was to find out everything that was
 rublic record about Alio 

connection with the JFK murder (hin,pay
offn to Jimmy Frottiano), and exple 

it away--in nay way that didn't load back to Dal
lan. The idea was to get 

Alioto to quickly gS away, but still keep the li
d on everything. 

May,1971: Tina Livanon Onassin Blnndford married 2tavron Niarches, her 

former brother-in-law. Nin.rchen had earlier murdered Eugenie, his wife, Ti: 

sister, because, in bed with him, she had overhea
rd a phone conversntion 

between him and hin ex-wife, Charlotte: Ford, over
 the Chnppneuiddick men::. 

mny,l971: "Folk hero" Daniel Elloberp, a well kno
wn hnwk frem thc land Cer 

Whn 11:16 	 thk minnln rinf: around the "3 ron Curtnin" countri e
n (hew 

mnny,minslen were /o be aimed at, which citien), 
win told to relenne the 

faked-nP "Pentagon Papers", to help dintract peopl
e ..from flughon,J1T4,RFJ,n 

etc. The papers' were carefully denigned by El].nb
crg and his bons, Rand chi 

and now World Bank chief Robert MeNnmara, to mak
e the Vietnamese War look 

like "east one of those incredibly dumb mistakes
." This helped cover the 

real purpose of-the war: Continued control, for 
Onabnis and 	friendn, 

of the Golden Triangle dope trade (Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam); and for °nail!: 

and the oil people of cantern.oil sources. MeNamara'
s "World Bank"--hnndir 

out American' money testarving nations"--actually net up huge private brinl.  

;accounts for various dictators in Onassis-co
ntrolled Swiss banks. The mono 

,could be used as needed to support 
and extend Mafia operations. Example: 

118 billion in World Bank funds for "ntarving Eth
iopians" wound up in 

Emperor Haile Selnnnio'n personal Swisn hank accoun
ts. This wou.td mrlItc 

the richest individual in the -world-.but other di 
eta torn have Swine bnnk 

acconfits too. fi:nybe even lnrger. The money, drained from Amorien and othe 

c4ptive :rifia nations to feed a greed that
 can never be satisfied. 

Note in nr, rn=inn: . The dope trnde r ou ten are: Golden Trinngle to Tniwnn to 

Le.n Pnincinee. Heroin coming from the Colden Trinnrle 	Eomc.timen 

ir;to S.F. in the bodiep of .kmerican GI's who die
d in battle in Vietnnm. 



Odo holly eau hold up to 40 pounds or heroin, crammed in where the gets 
would be. Some dope gets prensed 	1.o d i en or Os I.e , rind. pain Led wi th 
pretty patterns. One dope bust in Y.F. ,,lone yielded I'JG billion in heroin, 
the largest dope bunt in history, qui'ekly:nrid comepletely hushed up by the 
S.F. press Mafia. The dope sat in the 0.P.P.D. for a while, then war.) remove 
by FBI men, and probably sent on its wny: to American young. All this dope 
processing And shipping in controlled and supervised by the Mafia, for the 
Mafia. Dope arrests and ;.lurdero are aimed at independent pushers and nmuggi  
who arc compotlng with, or holding owl: on the Mafin. While Nixon was condor. 
his noisy campaign against dope smuggling acrons the Mexican border, hin de  
officer in nh.arLs. of nrotnetinr the. Mofia_depe trndewen 	ward Hunt. 
Lots of heroin gets processed in a 'Pepsi Cola factory in Laos. So fnr, it 

hasn't produced a single bottle of RopoiCola. Some dope gets processed in 
Heroin factories in rtirseillen. Still more dope comes from South America-- 
cocaine. U.S. aid went to build a highway across Uruagnay (Paraguay?). 
useless to the natives who have no earn, they lino it for, sunbathing in the 
day. All night, airplanes loaded with cocaine take off from the longest 
landing strip inthe world—financed by U.S. tax money for the benefit of 
international Mafia dope pushers. Ant] then there is opium from Turkey: 
morphine—the stavting point of Onanatn' fortune. 
In case one is still. wondering whether the Mnfin can actietlly get. sway 

with such things, consider the benefits derived from controlling the n-Lock 
market, the couris, the police,etc. In one awindin aaone: the 1.970 acquis-
ition by "Hughes" of Air West, which involved swindling Air West stock-
holders of $45 million. recently, indicted for this swindle by the S.F.C. 
(in a civil suit) were "Howard Hughes" and Jimmy ("the . Greek") Snyder, 
"not usually associated with the Hughes crowd," and others. 
'Nixon had gotten a copy of the first Gemstone papers circulated in the 

back in 1969. He was then wondering exactly how much Democratic 
. 	• 
Chairman Larry O'Brien knew about Chappaquidciick, Hughes, Onassis,JFK,RFK, 
et'. al, and more specifically, how much of the, dirt the Democrats planned 

to use. 
June. 1971: New  York 'Times begins publishing the Pentagon Fnpers, Rand 

Corp.'s prepared coverun of the real ?easono for the Vietnametie w:tr: protec-
, 

tion of/Golden Triangle dope trade, offshore oil interests, etc. of On7sjs 
and-friends. 
Nixon nets up "plumbers unit" to "stop security leaks, inventigte'ether 

een::ive security mntiers." Ehrlichmon, Krogh, Liddy, Young, etc. 



Lunt;  es "White ifonne Conniatant", nuppeeedly worked.for the Mnlien Corp., 

A C rA cover. Mullon'n eh)er clients: "Howard Horhoe" Hebert Dennett wno the 

t oad of Mullen Corp. 

Tune 28. 1971: Ellsberg indicted tfor 	 Pentagon Papers. 

Sent. 1. 1971: The Water gate team broke into Elloberg's doctor's 

(Fielding's) office to rat Mobergia psychiatric records. Team members: 

Hunt, Liddy, De Diege,Martine7, Bernard Barker. 

puestion: Why the intense battle between Mafia forces? 

Answer: While Onaueis wan the reocnizod crowned head of the Mafia, intense 

no-holds-barred scuffling for the lucrative U.S. cecond spot (control of 

U.S. Presidency, government, and n
o on) wan permiosnble, and encoura

ged 

under the Mnfia code of rules. The
 only stipulation: outriders munn'

t know 

nboutit."HuOen"contribated liberally, and equally, to both Democratic 

and Republie'ln parties for the 1972 election; the winner would get even mor 

money from "Hughes". 

Sent. 21. 1971: E, Howard Hunt spliced up the phony cables 
implicating JFK' 

administration in the Diet Assassi
nation. 

Oct. 3(171: Look megazine apologized 
to Allot() for their "Alioto f„-± Cie

 Web" 

article--rind'fo).ded. Tfle eticking
 point: they couldn't prove Aliote'e

 

Nut: Tree meeting back in 1963 re: (Hi; murder. 

Yovember 1971: Allele reelected Ma
yor of S.J. 

Dec. 1971: Brune Roberts applies f
or a "Gemstone" visa from the Duse

ien 	• 

consulate--on atapped phone. Phone
 was tapped by Hal Lipeet, S.F. pr

ivate 

detective, who worked for Katherine Graham, and others, and routinely 

monitored consulate phene.callo. 

January 1972: The watergate teem s
hows uj at the S.F. Drift Inn, a 

cafe-house hangout bar where Rober
ts Conducted a nightly Gemstone ra

p, for 

the benefit of any CIA or FBI or a
nyone who wandered in for a beer: 

James McCord, Martinez, Dr. Fuller,
 Barnard Barker, Garcia, and Frank 

Stur,. 

James McCord's remark: "Sand and oi
l with hydrogen heat makes glass br

ick"- 

n-Lhrerlt of war to Arab na
tions. The events, like the other n

ightly raps, • 

taped by the Drift Inn bartender, A
l Strom who wan paid to do so by hi

s el 

friend, ratherine Meyer Graham--but told his other friend, Roberts, about 

The b-Ir was also wired for sound by f4rab5,, Runsiann, and Chinese. 

Jan 27'. 1972:  Liddy and Dean u,et in Mitchell's Office, with LIddy's 

of his S1 million "plan" of spying, kidnal.ping, etc. The plans included 

breaking into Hank Greenseun's Las. Vegas office cafe, in' hopes of recover: 

Greenopun's files on the Hughes kicin-gp,.ing and Onassis' Vegan oporatons. 



which Greennpno Iota nneep!Infully uLied to 1Wir)cmnil OnTJnin out of four 

million or so Z. A' 1u;! 	getaway plane would sLand by to take the 

White floune hurgulnro to Mexico. 

February.  1072: biddy and Hunt travellhd 	n 1 o G , using Hugheo Tool Co 
calling cards, and aliases from Hunt's opy nnveln. 

Liddy, Hunt, and other Watergntero dropped by for it beer rat thn Drift Inn, 

where they were photographed on barstooln by Al Strom for Katherine Graham, 

,Thcse photos were later used in the Wnshinpton Pont when Liddy and Hunt not 

the other* were Arrested—becnuze CIA -men like biddy and Hunt Aren't ununl: 

photo4raphed. 

Poberts quoted to Liddy the "Chinese otock marknt in ears"--the price on 

Onassin' head, by the ear, in retaljation for a few thingn Onqnsis hurl done 

end on Wayne fleeter, the Hughen aoubln; Eur:eno Lymln, California Democratic 

Party Chairman and-  IFK Mo,fin bagman; and on Lyndon aohnoon:"four bodied 
*winging in the breeze." 

Roberto: "Quoting the pricco to Liddy at the Drift Inn made their death: 

a mortal cinch. Liddy'n like that—and that's why the murderinr, slob wns 

picked up by the.Mafia." "Cematonos rblling around the DrifL Inn in Yubru:i: 

"C,-- tr7r.r; 	th7t 	woforr'nt." 

Feb. 1(172: Fr:ncis L.Dnie, hend of CMT, rend ITT llonrd of Dircetern 

pusheil Magruder to ininh 	play .1 nto Writorgn 

Thin Wifin-styl& effort to shut Roberts np, his faLher wan murderod by 

"plumber*" team inembers Liz Dale (Francio 	 MRrtinc::, 

Gonzalez, Parker, in Hahnoinnnn'n hospital in S.P.--wheroMr. Roberto had be 

tai-en after swallowing a sodium morph ate "pill" nItpoOd into his medicine 

bottle nt home by Watergate locksmith (Miami's "Missing T.inkl locksmith 

shop) Gonzalez. The pill didn't kill him; he lind a weak digestive system, 

and vomitted enoo6,h of the sodium morphnte up (it burned his lips ana tong) 

an the way :out) but he had emphysema, and went to the hospital. In the 

hOppital,. "Nurse" Liz Dale ;Ind "Doctor" Martinez assisted him to sniff a 

rOadrunlo-strena.Uh can or neronol medicine--enough to killhhim the next 

On the following dny, Tioneront, head of the ColRei;e of Cardinnin nt the 

Vatienn, was o.odium mornhnte-murdorcd. Tinneront h'ul foliowed the career (1' 

the prr,.!lent Pone, r',ontini, (who-o mother win Jewinh). 	 poison-murde7 

Pope Piun XI; wan banished from No;;:e for it by Finn XI I; Lue:Ime i'opo in ig-

Tianeront wrote it all down; called the Pope "The DopuLy of Ghri:it at 

witz,P and the fulfillment of the Fatima'3 Prophecy: that "The 'nit-Christ 

. ahall ring to 'Decamp head of tho c-: arch." Tisneront also wrote nh:,ut all 



Lbw 	 church; le, that. Ocitw) Christ 

Ian an Arab; Hi!! L he d 1 ed on the cronn when the Roman S0101 etn ntuck rt  np"nr. 

in hin nide, pulled out hin liver, nnd ate it; thnt the Homnnn couldn't 

'top thn early Christ:I:inn from nproadinr their Gospnln, ne they decided to 

idept the religion, clean it up, wtko dhrinL 	nod work out a Church— 

;fate deal to fuck the people in the name of God and country; a deal which 

Ins been operating ever since.,  

'37 Gcmatenco, with hintorien, to 27 countrien--brought Red China into the 

3.N: and Taiwan out." 

.11ril 1 C177:  Manny peurn into Ctfl 	"Gulf Resources rind Chemicals Corp. 

iouaton,Texae, "contributes M.00,000; illegally laundered through Mexico, 

:rnmes brick through Liedtke of Pennnoil Corp., flounton. Hobert Vane° gives 

4fturice Stans S200,000 "campairn contribution,"  etc. Liddy rivca McCord t76,( 

4cCord buys 1,58,000 worth of burring equipment, cameras, etc. 

May PP?' J.Edgar Hoover had the Gematone Tile; threatened to expose Thtlla: 

JIM in annanonymous" book, "The Texan Mafia"; inatead, he vi:m poisoned. 

Someone put sodium morphate in'his apple pin. The corpse wan carted away fror 

his home in the back seat of a VW--and his filen "hursed"---but some of tlIn:17 

r;ot. awny. 

2R. 1972: Firnt breakin ut W:Lerrato: McCord, 	 t;:arincr., Gordon, 

lonzalen, Sturcln. DeDiege and i1:1 en. stood guard outride. Hunt itnd LJady 

direet•the operation from a (safe) disLsnec--Ncress the street. Thu objr,ct 

to check on' Onaasia' two men--harry O'Brien, and Spencer Oliver. (Larry O'Br: 

chief"P.R. client"' had been Howard Hughes. 'Oliver's father worked for Onanni: 

McCord wiretapncd their phones. 

But!!! Little did McCord 'know that the Plumbers were being observed by Ha 

Lipset, Katherine Neyer Grahnrn'n s.F. detoctive,, who had follerhld tea of the 

plurnbern from Lin.Dale'n aide in S.F. to Watergate. Lipset "watched in amac-

ment'r  as the Plumbers broke in and bugged the phones, thon reported brick to 

hin:benn, Katherine Graham. Lipaet and Graham net the trap for the Watergate: 
• 

when. they returned to remove their bugs and epuipment. 

Jung 17.1q72: Bernard Barker wan wearing hie Scare, Roebuck deliveryman- cootl 

n!ime as he wore at the T?r. Fielding breakin, and the Hahnemaun l o Hospital 

murder of. Mr. Roberts. 

P31 Lipact, Grah-Lm'a rip, van drooncd at.' a mttilman. He left him mailtlaek 

Irehind wnen he taped the door'at 'iVaterrate, watched security curird rranl: Wil 

vemoYe it and walk on; ret7Ined the door, and na a renult, Prank Willn•w±A;l: 

.1 er-eon the street and called the police, and McCord,Martinez, Sturgis, TTTi..or 
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rt.nd winw1107, were: caught in the :11. Moldy and Hunt, across the ntroet, nui. 

vinfng, wore not cauizht. biddy wilted Magrudr in Uslifornia ro: the Wetorz 

erresto. Magruder told Mitchell, Millie, and Mardian. 

Time to burn filer. Liddy shrodded the: GempLone file:; at'CREEP. Dean cleans::  

out hunt's safe et the White House; gave Hunt's copy of the Gemntone file t 

1.Patrick Gray, acting nir head: "Deepsix thin—in the interests of nation. 

security. This should never see the light of dry." Gray burned the file. 

:1:2211111.1.2Z: Demo. Chai r:win Larry 0111rlen files :' Cl million suit aclinst 

CREEP—naming Frnnein L.Dale, the hcad_of CREEP. This was a bic Mafia mista: 

as Dale led directly back to Onasnis. 

June 21.1072: The "18'h minutes accidentally craned" WhiteHoune tape: Ninon, 

furious over the Watergate arrests, couldn't figure out who had done it to : 

who hadtned the door at WatergaLe that led to the arrest? Hal Lipset, who 

pi-imary employer at the time wan Graham, couldn't toll him. Nixon figured t' 

it had to ao somehow with Roberts' running around in Vancouver tracing the 

"Hughes" Mormon Mafia nursemaid's (Eckeroley) Mafia'nwindle of the Canadian 

Stock Snchange; and Trndcau. The le?!  minutes wan of NiKon, raving about Cnr: 

"asshole Trudeau,""asshole Roberts," Onasoin, Hufthen, anti Francin L.Dnle. 3 

simply couldn't be relcaned. 

Stephen Ball's secretary, Poverly F%ve, Inter hoard the "erased" to tie. rt-r 

in a locked room in the White Houno. he wan horrifed. nhn nent out :Inm,:= 

depre;scd chrinlmas notes to frictiOn, and 	Lu:n-murphate"hcart--;itt;u 

age 40 in a White House elevator outside the locked safe room where the ttti• 

were stored. 
Janurlry.1973: Tisseront was Ocad—but an the Church rushed to destroy every 

copy of his papers, Robertn received one--,and wrote n few of his own, relen: 

over several yearc: 

1)."The Cover-Up 'of' the Murder of Christ" 

2)"The Yellow Race is not in China-The Yellow Race dead-Fucks Mary Jo Kopec' 

.3P1 Mrs. Giannini's Bank of America Financed the Murder of JFK at Dallas via 

Trattiano, Brading, and Honelli." 

4)"Vietnam--Fatima 3--Holy Crusade" 

"Four documents', four bedics swinging slowly in the breeze." 

.1) Lyndon Johhson: Sodium MorDhate "heprt attack" at his ranch on the retler 

:river. 

2) Al.c.xanfinr Onanaila' plane crash at the "loo-foot Walter Veut%er Level ," 

via a fixrd altimeter, st the Athens airport. 

3) E=rzan 7=1: California Democvitic rarty Chairman, and tir: asrasniLlic 

barx,an--heart atmek. 
---17--- 
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Started the shattering of the Mafia economy. 
March 18,1973: Roberts c:illed Hal hipset,.diveussing all these mItters publ  

a.tapped phone. LipseL reported to Dean, who had hired him away.from 
qlraham after they figured out who had taped the door itt Watergate (Mitchell 
"Katie Graham'n liable to got her tit enught in a wringer.") 
March 19.1971: Dean, to Nixon, nervously: "There in a cancer growing on the  
Presidency." 
March 21. P-171: Nixon said thlt on this date, he "received new evidence" on 
Watergate. Lipset later bragged on TV that it was he who had brought the 
"new evidence" to Nixon. 
Meanwhile, back at the 1/:i:otnf:30,1_1:2:11, }(at}u 	Meyer ("Donn threat") Grzi 
had been feeding Woodward and Deruntein information for their articles. 
May 10, 1971: The first witness at the Watergate hearingn, running down the 
names on the CREEP organizational chart, mentioned the name.  oat the top: 
Francis I.Dale, Chairman. Dale's name was never mentioned ngain during the 
of the hearings. 
July 9, 1971: Roberts had used Al SLrom's Drift Inn bar an an "nnon 
forum" for any and ell--CTA,M:1, 	and anyone who wandered in for n be,  
and Al Strom taped it rill, for Y,%therine Grnharn. Put "Al was fair"--and to]: 
Rober.t.s ho was deist; it--for which he wan murdered on this dlLe. 
August ]971: Murder of Chile, by the Group of 40 (Rockefeller and his man, 
Kissinger), worlzrig with the CIA, and 88 million. AlLende's Chile had natio! 
ized ITT, Rockefeller had copner mines in Chile. Admiral Sauler, Naval Int071  
gence, told Roberts 14 years earlier that Chile would get it; Roberts warns, 
the Chilean consul in advance. 
Now ITT has exacted $125 million payment for Ito Chilean plants--a heavy 
tribute, and a good return on their S8 million. Mafia-controlled Chile's 
annual inflation in setting a world record. In the style of the Good old 
holy Roman Empire: a slave nation paying tribute to the conqueror. 
Oc-tohr.r 1971: another "Holy War"--icraclin vs. Arabs. ' 
January 1')74: Joe Aliotb grants S.F. Sunol Golf Course loser: to Mafioso 
Homan°, yrattisne. Moniz,yndeiron, Abe Chapmnn, and Neil Nvilnon. Allot° rr,  

;in the Dallas murder squad in :l. k'. for' more. murdern. 
Mnwkrv:26, 1974: "HuE.hca" c:+;LradiUon trial, cancelled 5n iit!no,by "Alioto 
ftfin Web" i:afia.Judre Themoon; after Rosen (sp?) Lasl:y. from ;:afia A)101,0.:1 

"California Crime Commission," wive the forged "Howard Hurthes" eignature 
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under his 
Mahon "winn" hin ci mrcge snit ngainnt "Hughes"--hip blnekvall pay-off-- after discussing Hurhes"rame-plan" for buying U.S. politicians. Feb. 1'174: Malian Hearnt'n daughter Patty "kidnapped" by Lipset's a fake terrorist .action. 

Martin Luther King's mother was murdered—by a black student, n self-declar "Israelite," "actin.; alone," who was escorted to the church by someone—nnd who had a list of other mothernns tnrgets. Next day, the target, Shirley Chisholm, got the message, and rushed to sign off on the suit against CREEP, naming Francis L.D-'le; :the wan the last hold-out. 
% -eril  4. 1974:  Mary McCarthy, a writer who hod been given a copy of the 3emstone file, nnid in nn article in the Naw York Unvinw  of  Books that the coy to the formation cwf Liddy's Gemstone plan lay in the whereabouts and ietivities of the 'Plumbers between December 1971 and Aanuory and February, -972. 	Answer: They were in the Drift Inn, watching Gemntonen rolling around )n the bar top. 

1,17A:  Nixon and Ford ai..ned a pepor at the White HODOO. It was nn rreement:Ford could be Prenident; Nixon got to burn his Vtpen and Files, mnrOor nnvrinn hn nneirina ;  to rnve.r it wri. 
urust 7,1974 Robertn. passed info;.mation to Pnvlov nt the Uussinn S.F. onsulate which led directly to Nixon'n renignntion: the "Lore" jourenlirm OiViOW 1 3 story about Denny Walsh'n "Reopening or the Alloto Mafia Web" story Dr the New  York Times,  killed in n panic; plus seine back-up evidence, ponnib.  tape (???). Hal Lipnet, listening to the convernation :in the bugged .Consul nom, had phone lines open to Rockefeller and Kissinger, who ordpred Nixon to ,ep down and Ford to step up--to keep the coverup going.' 
arunt 8.1974: Nixon resigns. 
arrant  21, 1474:  Frattiano in in San Francisco, staying at the Sunol Golf wise. Pore murders are scheduled re: Gemstone coverup. 
:ftun-t 30,1974:  Ford hires Mafia lawyer Decker to work' out n pardon deal for :con, rho might otherwise name Onnssis, Graham, and Pope Montini. 

San Francisco Zebra. Murders:.  
:erien of "random" killings in Son Frank:iseo, dnhhed "Zebra ;,larders" by the be cause, supposedly, birteka were killing whiten (sometimes the "hlac! med, out to be "whites", like Remiro and Little of the SLA) The real target the Zebra series wno Silva, the witness to Alioto's Mafia Nat Tree.meetinc. Iva was shot to denth in an alley. Careful Mafia planning went into thin 

:•ien to kill several birds with one stone: Get witnnsn 	̂.4 	41in 
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dopartv.L.m. need() morn money; amine rind frsmeup Black Muslims--1:nork off 

30adorn of the opposition. 

Sent.  7.  1974: Roberta had Mnde an agreement with a friend—Harp, of S.F. 
Kish Realty, over a hugged phono. Harp wns'to buy a Gematone, with history. 

for S5007-the price of a trip to Canada fOr Roberta to 'check into flughes' 

Mormon Mafia Canadian Stock Market swindle, and other matters. But Harp WrIF 

oodium-morphste poisoned before the dcul could go through—on this date. 

Note' Sodium Morphste: n favorite WAfia poison for centuries. Smells likt 

apple nie, and is sometimes nerved up in one, us to J.Ed1ar Hoover.Sometimc 

in a pill or capsule. Symptoma: leth-Lrgy, sleep, sometimes vomitting. Once' 

ingested, there in a heart attach--and no tracc is left in the body. Pcoof 

Jo in the vomit, which in usually not an...lyand. Not mentioned in your start( 

medical books on.poisons—a common inrrodiont in rut poison. 

Sent. 8.1(174: Ford pardons Nixon for "all crimes committed from January 20, 

1969 through AumIst 1974." 

Gomntone papers still floating around Lhe world. Norway and RIWOirl throw 

CIA out of Spitzbergen. India's GrInahi talhildrhout"n.:1.'s 'bloody dcalei." 
Oct. 1(174: Ford drops"extradition"of.norlihs from the Taahamso. 
Oct. 3. 1074:  The Waterga to Tri 	Lhe 	 of ter' COI:01'11p rot:1 lirtti 	vi:+y 

starring rontini's Den Voniate, 0:;aanial deal, Graha.9'n Jill Vnli.p.r. 3n tho 

White,Hou:70, Mafia M:i.yors, Al iota, Daley, and Uonmo mot with tho "trut:h 

nquad,"-Ford, Scott, and Griffin-- and Mike Mlnsfield, in necroL. 	e. 

Oct.10.1074: Tina Livanos Onssnin flInndford Niarchon, poinoned with StAlism 

morphsto by hubby, Stavron: puked, plopt, and died of "heart nttach.r 

Loning his son, Alexander, took all the fun out of killing for Onansin. 

Who was there to inherit his empire? ne ordered his daughter,iChrintina, to 

divorce he husband, Mafia Joe Folker (sp?), and Marry her first counin, 

Dalaipe Niarchos. 

Which brings us almost to the present time. Onnnois is acad. The Mafia were  
. 	. 
Orcanization is regrouping itself. King Faisal of Saudi. Arabia, working on 

Arab unity, syn.:3 ansansinated. Vietnm and Cambodia have fallen. It looks 

like a content between the :411fla and Rockefeller for the control of America 

End of Outline. 
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